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McGraw-Hill Companies. Hardcover. Book Condition: New. Hardcover. 96 pages. Dimensions: 12.2in.
x 9.3in. x 0.4in.Gives exciting new meaning to the old adage that a picture is worth a thousand
words Perfect for children ages four-nine, these references employ stunning illustrations and
photographs to bring to life the meanings of hundreds of essential terms. Filled with beautiful two-
page spreads, McGraw-Hills Spanish Picture Dictionary and McGraw-Hills French Picture Dictionary
each pictorially define more than 1, 400 objects, people, concepts, and actions common to the
everyday world of kids--from town and country, kitchen to classroom. Following the curricula of U.
S. primary-school Spanish and French programs, the dictionaries also provide key phrases for
childrens first conversations incorporated within illustrated minidialogues that provide models for
making introductions, commenting on the weather, stating their age, talking about what they are
wearing, and other basic conversational situations. A great way to introduce Spanish andor French,
the dictionaries feature: Pictorial definitions of more than 1, 400 essential words and phrases A
blend of illustrations and photographs that will appeal to children of differing sensibilities Engaging
scenes and double-page spreads that capture the mind and imagination This item ships from
multiple locations. Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR,...
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Definitely one of the best book We have at any time go through. It is actually filled with wisdom and knowledge I am quickly could get a delight of studying
a published book.
-- Dr . K im  B er g na um-- Dr . K im  B er g na um

Completely essential read publication. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You wont truly feel monotony at at any moment of
your time (that's what catalogs are for regarding should you question me).
-- Nels Runte IV-- Nels Runte IV
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